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College Meeting a sort of substitute commencement for Births, Marriages and 
those leaving school, on Thursday at I d 

Mr. Smith began the College Meet- 5 in the Great Hall. The Ephebk oath n UCtions 
. chis week by interpreting a mili- will be taken. as it was by the youth " The youngest movie producer, per-
1nS f . h 
cary cryptogram o mterest to eac of Athens on attaining manhood, and haps. in the country helped swell the 

and all. Army Air Cof rps ~ese~ve a copy of Robert Graves' anthology of state fund for infantile paralysis vis-
bers may still trans er the1r m- d tims, by a benefit showing of the na-mem . great works will be given you to rea 

duction to centers near thelf homes; by the light of the Tunisian moon. tural-color film Swamp Fox, before 

chis seems advisable, since it allows After the ceremony, Miss Alexander members of the Kiwanis club, at Car
for some tranquility over the vacation will offer a formal dinner, for athletic veil Hall in Annapolis and at· St. 

-otherwise you must leave your ad- awards and for farewell. Then. best . Paul's Church in C ambridge, Md. The 

dress with the college and expect mo- of all. everyone will have Alice in proceeds were turned over to Gover-
mently a long-distance call, announc- Wonderland for seminar. nor O 'Conor in h is office at Annapolis 
ing the heavy hand of fate . For the B. B. by C. Gerlach, producer and di rector 
Air Corps is subject to immediate call of the film . 

at the end of the term and does not " Sw amp Fox was made by M t. Hol-
have che two weeks ' grace allowed Dance ly P ictures. a group of young people, 
other reservists. The Army Enlisted Well . at last . The Cotillion Board 18 years and under, of Cambridge. 

Reserve. it appears. will be called from is serving mixers. It's about time that The story. based on the exploits of 

home; unless you want to be called someone concerned himself over the the Revolutionary War hero, General 

from college. in which case you should effects of straight liquor on the young Francis Marion, was suggested by Ca rl 
notify Mr. Smith . Pre-meds, it is re- Hammen, who played the leading role. 

in heart. After a long wrangle. those 
marked. will be considered for defer- Hammen is a student at St. John' s 
ment till the end of the year, if they members of the board who have got College. 

make applicat ion w ith the help of the over their love of the battle succeeded " The film bas been show n at a 

Dean. Draftees are advised to get a m substituting gingerale and nice number of public schools and also at 

transcript of their college record, if healthy fizz water for the usual punch. Williamsburg. Va .. before an audience 
they expect to be ambitious for pro- of restoration officials. 

Of course. this raises the problem of 
motion in the army. Turning to the " Friday evening. Carl Hammen, star 

· · d h mixing one' s drinks in public ; people navy. Mr. Smith notice t at some re- of Swamp Fox , and p roducer Gerlach 
serves have been reopened-Navy V will come up . all sorts of people, and were guests at the President's B irthday 

VII for Ju nio rs and Seniors majoring. gestu re. trembling with desire, toward Ball at Carvel Hall." 

as are we all, in mathematics, and your Haig and Haig. But then again ' 'Miss Marietta M . D ajc-Deutsch. 

Navy V v for 1 7 -year-olds in good this can be overcome. The nice thing daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
standing. wbo w ill be put on active Dajc-Deutsch, of 7 5 Central P ark 

is that we can have highballs (supply 
duty not more than six months after West , was married yesterday to Mr. 
their 18th birthdays. Anyway , said your own glasses) and bring our Monte Ferris Bourjailly, of 35 P ark 

Mr. Smith in a sl ip of the tongue, va- drinking (this is for those of us who A venue, son of Mrs. Schuyler Larkin. 

cation is coming to a close for many drink) to a more respectable pass. of Charlottesville, Va .. and Mr. Monte 

of us. Toward respectabil ity. the chai rman Ferris Bourjaily, of 35 Park A venue. 

The Dean, wiping away a tear. re- of the Cotillion Board would like us The ceremony w as perfo rm ed in the 
minded us as of yore not to leave Chantry of St. Thomas' Church at 

to remind ourselves that liberty is in 
school before the end of the term; rou- 2 :30 P . M . b y the Rev . Dr. Roel if H . 
tine, he said, remains important. albeit the end pleasanter than license and Brooks. A reception was held in the 

things may change. However, since that, believe it or not, there have been foyer of the P ierre ball room. " ( New 

some 36 of us will not be back next occassions recently on which the local York ) · 

term, the staff has decided that some bouncers were not out of place. 
occassional ceremonies will be in or-

All of this is a little grim and busi
der during the coming week. What is 
planned, Mr. Buchanan warns us, may ness-like for the announcement of the 

appear too sentimental ; if we object ERC Fling. But then everybody 
or have any suggestions, we should knows that this is to be the best thing 

tnake ourselves known. There will be since the reign of Saturn. 

" Tbe bride attended the Un iversit y 
of London and is a senio r at the Ma ry 
land College for Women. The bride
groom attended the Solebu ry School. 
New Hope, Pa., and is a senior at St . 
John's College, Annapolis. Md., where 
be is a member of the A rmy En-
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listed Reserve. His father is an 

publisher and writer. 

editor, I citizenship . Funds would be drawn 
from the international government un
der whose control the institute would 
be. The teaching staff would consist 
of young college graduates who would 

"The couple will go to Virginia." 

Journet Kahn has recently been 

made a Private First Class and is about 
to take the meteorology course offered receive approximately a year's train
by the Army Air Corps. ing at the institute concerning world 

Alan Eckb;ut, who left school in problems and teaching techniques. 

the middle of last year, has been heard They would then go from community 
from recently. It seems he is co-pilot to community, staying at each a fc~ 
of a B-17 Flying Fortress. He gradu- months, teaching and learning. There 

ated from an army flying school in La are two methods to be employed. One 

Junta, Colorado, in January, and was consists of public meetings at which 

made a lieutenant. 

Obituary 
Little could sadden the editors Ill 

profoundly than the necessity of · 

eluding in their columns an obitu 
not;ce. In making a report of the f 
lowing they extend their deepest sy 

pathies to the bereaved. whoever t 

may be. 

James Alden Klewes was a frie 

valued indeed by his classmates and 

those who knew him. He was cou 

ageous. faithful. temperate. clean. slo 

to anger and quick to wrath. Thou 

he was with us for only a little ti111 

having entered St. John's as a Fres 
War Meeting 

the various phases of the .intcnational 

enterprise would be presented. They 

would be followed by discussion The 
second fo.-ms small study groups _ man at the beginning of the curr 

"There is but one method of pre- seminars-whose members read and year, we could not fail to mark tho 
venting crimes, and of rendering a re- discuss texts which will enable them outstanding qualities which set h" 
publican form of government durable, above his fellows. whether ~n the cla 

and that is, by , disseminating the seeds 
of virtue and knowledge through every 
part of the state by means of proper 
places and modes of education, and this 

can be done effectually only by the in
terference and aid of the Legislature." 

If we change "republican" to 
"democratic" and "state" to "world" 

to understand their government and 
their problems. Ultimately every citi- room or on the field of sport. 

As a member of the Glee Club, t zen would belong to such a study 
group. Films. radio and other mod- Chorus, and the Weightlifting Tea 

he was an object of general praise a em inventions contain the possibility 

of new teaching devices. They must 

be tested and developed. Underlying 

these methods would be the belief 

emulation. His tutors had nothing b 

respect for him. and he endeared hirn 
self to high as well as low. 
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Mr. Buchanan 011 
Medicine 

Experience is in some way the low

t level of practice; it is , in Aristotle. 
es h' . . . 

efria - somet mg quas1-artlst1c 

eral theory, and ordinary doctors are 

·seduced in numbers by these attractive 

substitutions of the part for the whole. 

Contemporary medicine is ridden 

with three endemic quackeries. The 

specialist quack does not know the 
emP b d d · · b which is remem ere an 1s given Y context of what be is doing; the sys-
cbe intrinsic intellectual dimension of tematic quack attempts to reduce all 

lllemory a kind of reason and order. the other specialties to bis own ; and 

The useful art adds to experience and the commercial quack keeps himself 

memory rules of thumb, opaque tradi- alive and comfortable by deranging the 

cions which have the unintelligible ef- end of bis profession. Socialized medi

ficiency of an electric button. The ar- cine is not the panaecea; the result of 

cist prefers them to be opaque and re- '.>ocialized medicine might easily be a 

sents the discursive formulation of bis totalitarianism which would only stan

skill. but be directs bis practice with a dardize and make irremediable the at

ceruin minimal knowledge of its prin- titudes which have corrupted the 

ciples. In the professions, on the con- proper relation of the doctor to the 
crary. there must be a maximum of ra- society. 

cionality. They are arts of arts, in Doctor are no longer very much 

which many arts subsist. A professor concerned with us as rational free en

must. knowing the causes, conditions cities. The way in which such a con

and principles operative within it, con- cern might operate in the profession is 

struct in some sense a physics of his suggested by the Hippocratic treatises. 

and ultimately a metaphysic which propose a set of relations be-

tween man and the world. The four 
medicine hqs fallm from clements of the world arc somehow in 

d~fine the proper range of a doctor's 

k!lowledge. Until this is approached 

and one science correlates all our acts 

under a formality different from that 

of theology or law, the profession of 

Medicine. will not be cured of its ills. 

Letter to the Editor 
Dear Sir: 

This letter is a protest against the 
"most objectionable" ~olumn in your 
newspaper, the one laughingly titled 
"Arts." I say "laughingly" because 
it is my considered opinion that not 
only arc tbe means employed offensive 
and inartistic, but the end itself is a 
suppression of any art the column may 
in its haphazard course concern itself 
with. I am incensed at the unjust and 
individualistic views expressed by the 
writer. The very least he can do is 
drop the editorial "we" for the more 
truthful (and very much less import
ant) "I." 

we have the fundamental principle of 
Mr. Meiklejobn's theory of education. 
What Benjamin Rush advocated a hun
dred and fifty years ago Mr. Meiklcjobn 
is advocating today. The nature of the 

that we can compel people to at
tend school and to study decently but 
we cannot compel them to believe in 
freedom. It cannot be taught by in
doctrination-that would be to teach 

James Alden Klewes passed away o 
the evening of Monday, February ti The nostalgia with which man as humors, and these humors are 

the legenda ry family doctor is remem- connected with the four principles
in an ambulance which was to ha bered and the distrust which attaches 

Specifically, with regard to the Feb
ruary twelfth issue, it is my opinion 
that James Cagney did a fine job with 

the part of George M. Cohan and I 

think that the column's expression of 

the writer's prejudice betrayed a lack 

of understanding of his job. Such 

remarks waste not only paper and 

type. but also the readees time . . 

taken him to the Annapolis Municip beat, cold. wetness and dryness. Health 
co his successor arc symptomatic of consists not only of a J'ust internal 

Hospital. When he died a faint b 

slavery-it must be taught by pracproblem has not changed, only its scope 

the disin tegration of the medical pro- proportionality amona
0 

tbe humors, 
none the less unpleasant odor was d1 

fession. The family doctor was, or we b I f · l" 
has been extended. In the nineteenth ticing it: by a fair discussion of all pos

tccted by all those in the car. T ut a so 0 a proper proport1ona 1ty 
imagine tl~at he was, a version of the between the whole man and the world. 

In the same issue, a feeble attempt at 

funeral was held at the Church of S sible alternatives to freedom. 
century it was possible to think of 

Mr. Mciklcpbon's prem1·sscs and hi"s JJmcs the Less in Eastport at 3 o'clo 
politics, economics and education on a 

I · bl A system the following Wednesday afternoo national basis. Today it is necessary cone us10ns are reasona e. 
to realize that we must abandon such of universal education as he describes it fv'lrs. Klewes. dressed all in black. fie 

a level and think in terms of world is eminently desirable. But he himself down from her home in Bar Harbo 

d Id d · 'f points out that it could only be to attend the ceremony. government an wor c ucat1on _1 we 
wish to see the actualization of the brought about upon the establishment We shall never cease to regret th 
Four Freedoms. of a world govcrnmPnt. Ho vever, it .Jimmy. as his friends called him. is n 

After postulating this and advising seems doubtful whether world govern- longer t0 be heard laughing in t 
the listeners to get rid of the notion mcnt will result from this war and sunken garden. But then again w 

that we Americans have something call- while we should labor toward its ulti- may. 

cd freedom which we can scatter over 
the world as we send food to starving 

nations, to remember that a free world 
is a world of equals, a world of which 
we cannot be the masters, Mr. Mcikle
john read a brief paper called "On 
Teaching For A Free World," consti
tuting a broad outline for a "crusade 

against ignorance." 
The paper proposes an International 

Institute of Education to be set up after 
the war. Its functions-at least for 
the first few decades-would be mainly 
to provide universal adult education to 
bring about the exercise. of intelligent 

mate realiza tion we should neverthe
less be aware of other political and 
economic alternatives and plan to adapt 
education to them. If the peace con

Town Meeting 
Attennon i~ called to next Tues 

day's Town Meeting. both for tho 

ference does not eliminate national who are interested in the war an 

boundaries and America or some o ther those who ar.? interested in dctecti 
nation becomes dominant in world stories. vhich should. as far as 11' 

politics the need for adult education is know. include everybody. Mrs. Fo 
not eliminated. We should now plan K. Brown is familiar to many of 
what to do under those conditions. If as Leslie Ford. and those wbo ha 

we consider only what we would like not heard of Colonel Primrose are 
to happen and not what is likely to be comm•serated At Jll events t 

happen we shall fail as all Utopians versatile hdy is go ing to speak at 

must fail. Tow n Meeting on Civilian Warti 

G. B. Services. 

medicine- man. a center of power and 

wisdom holding the community to

gether in some way. This r~lation to 
society is today realized imperfectly by 

th~ medii:al profession as a whole. but 

the individual doctor falls depressingly 

short of it. Because they are specially 

accomplished in tb:ir specialties , we 

forgive the eye. ear, nose and throat 

man and bis colleagues for being par

cial docto rs, but it remains a discom

forting fact that no one can tell us 
~b.Jut our health. 

The fashion of experiment is fur

cher contributory to the discontent of 

the patient. Doctors have dcv-clopcd 

an experimental bedside manner, a 

medical rhetoric which informs the sick 

indirectly that they arc being treated 

Primarily as cases. and only incident

ally as rational human beings. 

From the intense specializations of 
rnodern m c di c in e have inevitably 

grown cults of all vanctles. A prc

orcupation expands easily into a gen-

wit centered around the title "Reveille 
These are th~ fundamental problems of With Beverly." which, with an abso-
mcdicinc. and the formality of all these lute disregard for journalistic accuracy, 
primary balances is the rat!ona! soul , he misquoted. 

which is immanent throughout the The two incidents noted are not iso
body. A disease is a functional dis- lated ones ; if they were, they could be 
order. the loss or impairment of a overlooked. They arc, as a matter of 

proper power; it is in some sense like fact, representative of the tone of the 
a vice-the loss of a virtue-and thus column week after week. 
becomes not entirely fancifully an cbti

nl d'.slocation. A disease is a kind of 

tragedy. and some such understanding 

is conn~cted with the business of treat

ing a patient as if he were a human 

being. 

Ir is impossible to define health, as 

it is to define virtue, without the 

recognition that it comprehends all hu

man activit i s. Chemistry, dietetics, 

and eating arc· connected. but one 

docsn' t order dinner from a chemist. 

fi.nalag ously, something is demanded 

of the doc:or which is not satisfied by 
the physiologist. 

Thus far my criticism has been de
structive. On the constructive side, I 
suggest that another writer be assigned 
the column. Any change will be an 
improvement. JAMES HUBER. 

Arts 
(This morning we received by car

ried pigeon the letter which appears 

above. Modestly cast in the first per

son and popping with wit, it seemed 

of such importance that we stayed 

away from The Mummy's Tomb to 

reply. 
Reply: Apart from Mr. Cagney's 

An organization of all the human general inadequacies, for which he is 

arts in relation to man would help to widely loved, be exhibited in Yankee 
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Doodle Dandy a special inepitude 
which was perhaps more painful to 
those who have seen the real George ST. JOH N'S COLLEGE 

M. Cohan perform. We have; we were Friday, February 26: 
pained; we remain pained. With our 8 : 3 0 A. M. 

usual Monday morning disregard for 2:00 -3:15 P. M. 
journalistic accuracy we dealt Reveille 7:00-7 :45 P. M. 
With Beverly a foul blow by calling 7 :00-8 :00 P . M. 
it Reveille for Beverly . For this in- 8 :00 P. M. 
excusable gaucherie, no censure can be 
too great. We bow our head, we bite 
our thumb. 

We are sorry that the limitations of 
flesh make it impossible for us to ex
press anybody's opinion but our own. 
We are not the vox populi. 

Vive la vox Huber.) 
Reap the Wild Wind is at the Capi

tol on Sunday. 

The Hary Way is at the Republic 
for only one more hard day and al
though our severest critics tell us that, 
as usual, we' re wrong. we wish to 
recommend this as an extremely in
teresting experience. Ida Lupino doing 
things that way has a lot of flashback 
which makes up most of the picture. 

Wednesday. Thursday and Friday 
of next week yield GWTW at popu
lar prices. We hate to think of your 
not having seen this before if only for 
the fact' that you were probably left 
out of a lot of table talk. Once more 

Saturday, February 27: 
8:30 A. M. 
9:30 A. M. -112 :00 M. 

10 :00 P . M.-2 :00 A. M. 

Sunday, February 28: 
3 :00-5 :00 P. M . 
8:00 P. M. 

Monday, March l : 
8:30 A. M. 
2 : o 0-3 : 1 5 P. M. 
7 :00-7 :45 P. M. 

Tuesday, March 2: 
8:30 A. M . 
2:00-3:15 P. M. 
5 :00-6 :00 P. M. 
7 :00-8 :00 P. M. 
8:00 P. M. 

there is "glorious technicolor" and also Wednesday, March 3: 
Miss Vivien Leigh. Since the film. if 

8
: 
3 

0 A. M. 

not the book. has become an American 2 :00-3 :1 5 P. M. 
institution. we suggest you partici
pate. At the Republic. 

If distraction drives you, there are 
some othe r movies. On Sunday. a 
little triangle myth called Three Hearts 
for Julia at the Circle. Julia plays the 
violin, so there. Gene Tierney in Chi
na Gir.l at the Republic. once again 
sits on a bar in the Orient and looks 
nasty. mean and brutish all at · once. 

7 :30 P. M. 

8:00 P. M. 

Thursday, March 4: 
8 :30 A. M. 
2 : 0 0 -3 : 15 P. M. 
5 :30 P. M. 
6:30 P. M. 

Friday, March 5: 
8:30 A. M. 
2 : 0 0- 3 : 1 5 P. M. 
7 :00-7 :45 P. M. 
7 :00-8 :00 P. M . 
8 :00 P. M. 

Saturday, March 6: 

CALENDAR 
Fri., Feb. 26-Sat., March 6, ~ 

Chapel Service 
Military Athletics 
Chorus Rehearsal 
Bible Class 
Formal Lecture - The 

Science of Etbics
George Comenetz 

Chapel Service 
Athletics 
Army Reserve Fling 

Recorded Concert 
Revolution: War and 

Peace. Series II, No. 
4. 

Chapel Service 
Military Athletics 
Chorus Rehearsal 

Chapel Service 
Military Athletics 
Recorded Music 
Bible Class 
Town Meeting-Civil

ian War-Time Serv
ices-Mrs. Ford K. 
Brown. Speaker. 

Chapel Service 
Military Athletics 
Cotillion Board Meeting 

Orchestra Rehearsal 

Chapel Service 
Military Athletics 
College Meeting 
Farewell Dinner-

Athletic A wards 

Chapel Service 
Military Athletics 
Chorus Rehearsal 
Bible Class 
Formal Lecture-

T acitus-Mark 
Doren 

Van 

Great Hall 
Gymnasium 
Humphreys H all 
McDowell 21 
Great Hall 

Great Hall 
Gymnasium 
Iglehart Hall 

Humphreys Hall 
Woodward Hall 

Great Hall 
Gymnasium 
Humphreys Hall 

Great Hall 
Gymnasium 
Humphreys Hall 
McDowell 21 
Great Hall 

Great Hall 
Gymnasium 
Paca-Carroll Soc. 

Room 
Humphreys Hall 

Great Hall 
Gymnasium 
Great Hall 
Randall Hall 

Great Hall 
Gymnasium 
Humphreys Hall 
McDowell 21 
Great Hall 

SPRING VACATION BEGINS 

This coming week at Catholic U . 
in Washington. D. C .. in the theatre 
on the campus, Messengers A New 
Way to Pay Old Debts will be pre
sented. At the Little Theatre, in the 

same city. Spring Song-a Russian 
film-musical plays for the next couple 
of weeks . At the National starting 
Monday are last year's priorities on 
parade. Somewhere, the producers have 
found Gloria Swanson. another escape 
mechanism. The official title is Priori
ties of 194 2. 
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